
politico anb Nemo:
GEN. CASS AS AN EXECUTIVE.

The following brief outline of Gov. CASs' admin-
istration of the North-west territory, manifests' that
benevolence which has, always characterized his
life. in such hand, power was well reposed, be-
cause he was fully equal to the trust. It is this
reason why democrats with confidence urge his
election to the Presidency. It is undoubted that
there have been cases in our history, of men who
liege been elevated to the Presidency; who were not
large enough for the station, yet neither friend or
foe expresses a doubt of Gen. Gsse ample capacity
to discharge the Executive responsibilities of our'
extended confederacy.

A word may be said respecting his Michigan ad.
ministration. Ile lied exercised the executive power
of that territory since the autumn of 1818. He had
placed the Indian policy of the.government on a
high basis. As a civil ruler, his administration
had been equally successful. A friend of equal
rights—a believer in the full capaciy of men for
self-government—a practical examp4r of the Jeffe-
simian doctrine that "honesty, capability, and faith-
fulness to the constitution," form the only test for
office—and a scrupulous adherence to. those funda-
mental principles of our system which regard the
rights of all, as emanating frems and subject 10, the
judgmentofall, he early in his udministrution gave
such tone and intelliretatien to the exercise of hie
official authority, under the territorild system, as
lifted the citizens of a remote frontier, placed under
a degree of political pupilage by the ordinance of
1787, to the elementary privileges to which they'
have inherentright under the full sovereignty or
state system. • He was early of opinion, as denoted
on a recent occasion, that "a more enlarged power
has been exercised over the territories than is con-
veyed by the grant referred to.'9 his Policy, as his
printed messages to the local legislature for nine
cosectitive years attest, was eminently democratic—-
eminently characterized for thenon-exercise of pott-
er ,which had not been clearly expressed; and he
freely gave the benefit ofall doubts to those o hose
beet interest was concerned in solving them. All
sound and well considered popular opinions in mat-
ters of public duty; which were fairly expressed,
came to him invested with authority.. lie improved
the judiciary she fostered the militia system against

'-ollinjudicious and ridiculous attempts to depress it,
Us one of the safe-guards of the constitution. lie
encouraged the.system of primary school educates!'
to the fullest extent that the means of the people
would bear—a system in which the State has taken
high grounds, and is behind none of the States in
its escellent organization. 'Polerntit-and hiehimin-
ded in his views of religious and moral instruction,
he is known from the first to last to'have giten his
official senctioh and influence to all. without any
sectarian discrimination. In his views of the -cri-
minal code, be leaned to the side of mercy, and a
just discrimination between mimes commitleden-
der shades of doubt or palliation: as to the degree
of malice prepense governing the act, and deeming
the feature of solitary confinement capable of prac-
tical extension, in some cases not rot ided for un-
der the imperfections of the cod& «In fact,' he
observed in his last message to the legislature, "the
opinion'gains grotnid through the eiv,lized world,
that human life has been too often sacrifie.l to un-
just laws, which seek the death of theoffender ra-
ther than his reformation."

Such were the pleading features of his administra-
tion, and the era is referred to by-tbe people as their
patriarchal days. His personal hubits were equal-
ly mild, -He mingled freely ttith the people. He
did not withhold himself Isom their popular sports
and festisities. Unostentatious, mid free of acces s,
be o &Ole friend and counsellor ofall—poor as well
es rich. His house was open to all. Ile was n
friend and patron of worthyyoung men of charac-
ter, to jwhom-be was counsellor end guide. The
distressed and perplexed citizens never came to his
plain dwelling in vain. An evidence of his innate,
kindness and ease of access to all, may be given in
the case of a butcher of the town, a piniu and hon-
est man, Who, holding a subordinatecommission in
the militia, borrowed his sword and belt for a parade,
which he (It'd not return for many years. Yet the
borrower was never reminded of his remissness, nor
a petulant remark ever made on the subject. lie
,mingled so blandly in the social circle, and dressed
so entirely like others, that a stranger would scarce-
ly suspect his rank, were he not led to-it from the
exalted tone and scope of, his conversation. On
one occasion, being on an interior journey, a person
t 6 whom he was a stranger, complained to hint of
some flagrant infraction of the laws, and being
struck with the justness of his repliee; inquired his
name. But as the General still kept himself incog.,
the dealer in the wilderness requested that lie would
represent the matter to Gov. Cass, at Detroit, whose
just and manly character in administering the laws,
was n sure guarantee, he said, that he would redress

• the • grievance at once. In truth, the traveling
liiirsot was in a remote part of Illinois, and far out

'of the civil boundaries of his civil jurisdiction.

CHARLES FRANCIS ADAM'S.

, According to the latest accounts from the Buffd o
convention it is highly probable that the son of the
deceased John Quincy Adams, has bcen 'marinated
for the Vice President. Whether.the convention
has or has not confirmed the report of its commit-
tee, the simple fact of having been named as a can-

didate_for the Vice Presidency dentauds some notice
of the person thus presented to the people.

•Charles Francis Adams has been educated in the
schoolof Massachusetts whigery, which has ain Flys
been of so peculiar a character, that democracy 'has
been -ab'e to make-no impression noon it. This
hind of whigery has been called federalism, andin
Massachusettsthe federal party originated. Against
the war of 1812,tthe federal party of Illas:zaelin,elcs ,

arrayed. While the American armies were contend-
ing against the Mexican, the Massachusetts legis-
lature was engaged in passing a resolution, declar-

Qing that the Mexican war was a crime, and that all
engaged in, it were participators in the crime. Re-
siding in a state thus peculiarly disting,mshed for
devotion to whigery, and characteristic federal op-
position to the course of the ,country in the time of
war, Mr. Adams, by his support of the prevailing
party, has won the character of a firm, consistent
whig, or federalist,'Of the Massachusetts stamp.—
The people of that State, confiding in his attach-
ment to the whig principles,'sent him to theAssem-
bly and the Senate. For some years past, Mr.
Adams had been the editor of the Boston SVhig, a
journal of influence and standing in that city.

In these different position's he has exhibited his
devotion to whigery, and his hostility to the demo-
cratic. party. As a candidate for the vice presiden-
cy in connexion with Martin Van Miceli, he gives
one additional proof that the animosity against the
democracy of theUnion. cherished during his whole
life, remains in its original purity and strength, 'un-
diminished by time, and unchanged by his new as-
sociation.

Stich is the candidate- for whom danocrats are
ulled Upon to vote. Such is the political partner

with whom. Mr.,Van Buren has joined in the at-
tempt to crush the national democracy. to create
gemzmphicill discriminations;•arid to produce strife,
canfusion.•and hostility in every t3ection of the Un-
ion.—Utica Observer•.

01:xxitAr, TA vr.ons iscomi.;.—General Taylor, on
,the score of econmuY, refuses ull letters but those
which are post paid. A Washington correspondr ent
of a New York paper, gives the following as the
amount of pay he receives from the Government.

I find the following items among his monthly re-
venues, paynblefrom Uncle Sam's_ string boxes, to
wit: cash,l9 rations per day for' his own subsis-
tence at twenty cents each, equal to Atll7 50 per
month; eitili rations per day for length of service,
cqual to .7tslt 3O more: forage for seven horses, corn.
pitted at Fg. 56 per month, and pay for four servants,
s•_;43ti.per month—total items a little over tiiils per
day, or ti;t7o GO per month, or $5,617 per year.

About these times, it is altogether probable the
General has various small additions by way of offici-
ndgratificaiions and perquiSities, working tip his
annual receipts to 7.000 dolltirs, to say nothing of
his income trout a Jibe plantation and three hundred
ncgroes:

Tr'At Churfilmoco, a yoting man of tho Emer-
ald Isle wits shot in the head; on The arrival of the
surgeon of the tatty, he was' aslted by a friend If
the wound was dangerous, and answered that t
was, as he could see the 'brains. 64 Athi by •oky
t•0111," replied the sou of the, Emerald litle, "plea?e
FP/Iti t little to my father, for lie often told me 1

er ,"

EOM COLONEL WYNKOOP !

The decent Federal papers have taken to abusing
the patriotic Wrnitoor, in the most- villainous
manner, simply because he could no longer act with
a party, the ledere of which hove openly taken sides
with the pub is enemy upon every occasion when
our beloved c untry has been involved in difficulties
with foreign powers. But when such creatures
abuse the brave soldiers, who have perilled their'
lives in defence tif' their country, it will have the
undoubted eff et ofilriving hosts of honest men from
the whig par y into the Democratic motto.

There was an immensemeeting of the Democra-
cy of Bucks aunty, on the fifth tilt., at which 5000
of the real lame and sinew, were in attendance.—
Among the dilstinguishedspeakers present was Fes.
M. Wvratooe, the braveColonel of the First Penn-
sylvania Reginent. We copy his remarks below,
end invite forlirm attentive persual. The way he
makes the full y from that same old Tory Coon is a
caution to all alders and comforters of the enemy in
time of War I Let all honest whigs take counsel
from this bra- e soldier. Col. IVynkoop said:

Old friend and playmates of Bucks! for I was
born among you, I have wandered long from you,
but' have notoretten you, and my heart has yearn-
ed towards y it as I have sojourned in distant lands.
The same i pulse which influenced you to sendI)your soldiers o tight yourbattler, for your country's
honor arid gli ry, influenced me. (Cheers.) I went
out from among you a whig, and I can count bun-
dreds of tiny ')Whig kindred among you; but I come
back to youai,full blooded Democrat; as the Whigs

nisay, a red-,tithed, venomous Democrat! e And I
thank the Meicari war for my conversation. (Loud
and prolongs cheers.) From the moment of my
entry into AI sic() wall this time, the conviction hasfbeeh pressin upon me, of the falsity, of the rotten •
nese of that intrty. I clung to that party with all
the ardor of an educated iiVhig. But I saw whlthere, a t arty opposing a just ty.d necessary wa ,?
because blot)), good, red,'Americon blood, had been I
shed upon. American soil. ‘Vben I saw their dis-
graceful oppsition, I became disgusted; and I rim
trace back to them the great burden of the war.—.
They caused its prolongation, and I charge upon
them the authorship of the whole guerilla system ;k
that vile,syst:ein which has laid so many of toy brave
men in foreign graves. Sales pointed to , the great
Mexican parry in the United States, led by Mr.Clay,
and urged his follow-citizens to adopt the guerilla
system, and to hold out against the United States'
forces until .his Mexican party obtained the ascen-
dancy, and then they should have an honorable peace,
without loss of iterritory. Let the bodies of the brave
officers and mein who fell along the National Road
sustain me 'n what I say of the terrible destructionwhich this horrible system caused. Our brave men
looked to thitir friends at home for approval and en-
couragemett for the sacrifice they made. 'What did
they find? Instead of approval, bitter hostility and1
fierce denun
der which vil
uSI whichld
ivris Henry I
And wher 1

ciations--altnost preparing the gun-pow-
as to del-tro pis. But thecrowning act of'ove the lust-41rop of NV hig blood from me
lay'sLexington speech. ( Loud cheers.)
did I read it? In good Spanish, in a. - .

Spanish newspaper at Puebla. And from the mo-
ment I rent, my %Vhig principles were trampled in
the dust, an help me God, forever.—(Great cheer-
ing.) A few days after, I saw in a Mexican paper
the. proceeOings of the Philanthropic Society of
Mexico, c instituting Clay, Giddings, and other
Whigs, hounary members of that society, for their
exertions it behalf of Mexico, and may they remain,1
fellow-citizens, honorary members of that society
until* the tlid of tune. (Lona and Prolonged cheer-
ing) I know both your candidates. I know them'
both to he `gallant soldiers and honsst mem. I know
General I` tylor well, and feel witli'you all, that he is
entitled t ' the gratitude of the American people for
his condu t as a soldier. The very men who, sixtattling n n, tAllied of bloody hands and hospitable
graves, h ve thrown away Mr. Clay, the represen-
tative of heir feelings; fur expediency, and have
taken tip l'eneral Taylor, the head and front of this

mirighteor war. Gen. Taylor has received, and is
now recei -ing, his reward, and you might as well
expect alaclistnith to make a good watch as Gen.biTaylor- ti. make a good President I give way Ao

my friend , Gen. l'atterson and Col. Black, who are
better abl than lam to'uddress you.

FRED E 'MONS AND Tilt; MICHIGAN DEL-
GATION.

Every body knows FRED EMMONS, the steamboat
runner and wag of Buffulobut every body does
notknowl how he "took in "the ,Michigan delega-
tion at. the late "free soil," Convention.

On the morning of the "great day" a gaunt long-
heeled pr cession was seen coming up from the river
and traveling through the city, making a wonder-
ful dispittly of badges and . free soil ribbons. Em-
mons, ourthe lookout for game, assuming to be a
committee of several, walked up to the head of the
delegatin 1, and asked if they were provided with
quarters—not two shillin pieces—but a place to
"put up." The chief of the Wolverines answered
they badpo place to eat, drink nor sleep, and expec-
ted to haye to camp out.' FRED told them it was
justris he expected, that having greet respect for
the Michgan delegation, coming as they did from
Cass' ow State, he had reserved accommodations
for them at the St.'Charles _Exchange, where they
would tiold victuals, drink and fudging. The ivory,
of the Mchiganders showed itself all-a-round at
this annquncement, and Faßudischarged them tyith
the prompt" that he would be on the g,roand to escort
them 'to their dinner. In the meant info FRED slips
down to old Mother Tanner's. who lives, it is said
across tie canal, in the" district," and told the
hostess of the "St. Charles" that her house would
be honorNl at dinner with the Michigan delegation.
A squint from Fano was all the explanation the
old bell-t awe needed.

Dinner hour curve and so did Earn and his dele-
gation; "Rather a queer place for a tavern," some
of theM remarked. "Guess they Mot used to so
satiny a I at once,", said another. But the',.ll].

agreed there was enough to EAT, which was the .
point; besides they had some unfi red pretty On

ANT olta 3 waiting on the table. " Although I _o
ngafilist.slavery, and slavery extension," says one,

.

'• I can' hear riiGGER waiters," "There is oho in
that a r mrient, says another. "There aEt v

11.in thin e. I can relish my victuals better f
from th hands of pretty waiting maids thrt
any of

.

our Ethiopean rintesesaces." The
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qed, no politics were discussed,
-" Forwhen there's ladies in the case,

_

,II other things must need give place."

kli "queer lancing ladies," says one, "drefs-
illy. and how very sociable they arefur ser-
rls." " They must belong. to ,the' "free
party, the same as we do," says another.—
siting maids" did get rather rude, anti at
.e very free with their "free soil" acquttin-
chucking them under the chin and slapping

1 the shoulder with the familiar salutation,
!'ain't you going to treat, old floss?"
needless to say the dinner wound up with-
ert. A few bottles of bad smelling gin and
r two of collapsed dough-nuts were passed
at of Allis none seemed to take. Of the!wever, they did hegin to TAKE, and as fast

t through their wool they TuoK to the street.
e villian, was to be found no nhar. Heitirnetl to "CtiatmeEv's," to tell the B'hoys
had "sold" the Michigan delegation, and to

ithe free soil movement. Several badges
cited up in the streets that day labelled
"AN," and not a few were seen in theTheatre
ht, high above the "dress circle," and worn

Ea.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

rrimi MExtco.—The New Orleans Pica-
s received dates from Mexico city to the 29th
o days later thaufortner accounts. The news
eresting:
les has not yet'beenashen, and tho Govern-
urged to recall Bustamente, that an inquiry
instituted as to why Parades was suffered to
whether it was the fault of thecommander-

in-chie or his subordinates.
The press is demandingthe attention of Congress

to the bsolme necesity of inviting the most exten-
sive colov.izatim into the country, with the view of
protecting it from further encroachments -from the
North. To premote immigration it is insisted that
religious toleration must beat once conceded infull.
lklexietn journalists appear to be thoroughly awake
to the danger to which theiunationslity is exposed
by their juxtaposition with our more inteltigentein-
dustrieue and enterprising people, Themery name
of Meilco will he obliterated, they urge, by the
tide of civilization, unless tbeir,Government arouses
and enacts auch,refortne as arc .called (orb) , the
spirit of the.age,

"WATCHMAN, WHAT OF THE NIGHT?"

The Auust elections have been looked for by the
Democracy everywhere with mach anxiety; inasmuch
as theyit+ heretofore, in a Presidential canvass, indi-
cated pretty clearly the ultimate result of the contest.-,L
They are Passed—the result is a matterof history, anda

voice comes up from the heart of every true Democrat, 1
"Watchman, what of the night." Wo answer—broth- !iren, all s twellt The night is past—day is breaking, and
the °diligent rays of tho sun of democratic success is d-'umlauting the }mixer' from North Carolina to lowatThe Washington Union says the only two doubtful States
in the Nor!thwesi, since Ohio repudiated Taylor soplaiii-

:ly-, have ben Indiana and lowa. Both of these beim
now been carried by the democrats i sostrongly as to utak°
them sur , beyond all question, for Cuss and Butler In
November. The only southern seaboard State which
the wisigtia monthago regarded as sure fOr' them, was
.North Carolina. This State, since Taylor was nomina-
ted, has b'een 'claimed more confidentially- by the whigs
than any other State in the Unioncisave only Kentucky.
In North 'Carolina we have so utterly annihilated the
whig Majority of six or seven thousand, that the °MIMI

ireturns Must be waited for to decide whether Manley or
Reid be the Governor, and whether there be a tie on
joint bdll tin the legislaturer —which, if not so tied, i ill
be demo ratic! Thisresult doubtless securesto us Geor-

.gia, Flor;:, and Louisiana; and even without oriel of
these, C.: and Butler willsurely he, elected. In Illinois,
where ihe whigs hoped as much from the ,Van Buirenmovemelin, as anywhere out of Now York, the Delo-
erotic trqutiph is overwhelming. So it is in Missouri,'and
doubtless in Arkansas, where, as we learn, by a relentchange in the law an election took place on the 7th inst.,
instead of in October, as heretofore, and as the nom/ripe
pers have announced. Thus have the elections of tb
month, in all sections of the country, settled the r+of those which are to come on the 7th of November
Even Greeley, of the Tribune, has some such inky
for be says, in speaking of the August elections: 't
submit that the Taylorising of the Whigparty hasno
far, paid expenses. ttl the future, ore arc not inelim
prophesy. ' Sufficient unto the day, 4.e."
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herevent, to which many democrats looked
mansion, was tho Buffalo Convention! Weo 1 Iwever, never had any fear of its effoet—t
il for a moment that it would result as it has,

ifrous humbug. It, too, is a part of history, at

;and doings are before the world. Of itlw
y the mountain went into labor and bronglft

ie! So far as New York is concerned wo
Jbt—indeed oar information is to the effect-,
Engrel ticket hashed up by Butler and Gidt
A begin to poll the voto Mr. Van Buren would
ed had he remained unyoked with the nat 1

The trick is too plain—the object too upit
eceive the people. In confirmation of OS

we see the Detroit Free-Press says it has a letter
Western New York, written after the nomination o

Buren and Adams, which states that hundreds of 1
Demo6rats, who supported Mr. Van Buren as the 1.notni4e, now refuse, and aro exerting themselv 1
Cass - Theyhave been brought up Dem<
and ctitnnot join the "Crusaders" in voting for a nuiwill rn on the same ticket vilth a Whig , as is-C. 1rime. Weme. We had anticipated this. The association o
name has satisfind all good Democrats that a (Neil
ram c actuates Mr. Van Buren. If .anything) '7wanting to prove him a bolter from his party,
enough. Again, we say to the enquiry, "Wale)
what lof the night," that all is well! The sun ofIocrattcsuccess never shone brighterr
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10 CAN DIDATF. FOR CONORFSS.-.-CORtrary to the ex-

pectation of both whigs and Democrats, the Whi4Con•gressitonal Convention, which assembled at Warren on
Weduesdayle,st, did not nominate Jona H. W,St.it
Esq.i of this city, but did nominate Janus CASTBELL,
Esq.; of Clarion, as, their candidate for Congress.' This
Mr. Campbell is thesame gentleman who is said fo hare
been candidate two yeani since, and a mom gloot4 andlengtla.hy set of, countenances .than were exhibited iherea-,
boats on tho return of the delegates, we have !lA. seen
this many a day. The news of the nomination of Gem
Taylor was n't a priming to it. The delegates, Jfive of
them, we believe, went down sure of bringing out, what

theyiicalled theirfast nag, Mr. Walker, but wheit they
got t ere, the Convention mat down their votes to three,
and 'forced them to mount (man the .back of the 'gentle-
manl from Clarion. Poor whigs !--but poorer *tiialkor'Me', promising him the nonditation if he wouldroot bolt
Tayor's nomination, to be unable to fulfill That prom-
ise fl It is certainly too 'bad ? Bad, because had not
such a promise been made,'Walker would 'never have.
nearly chok'ed himself in endeavoring to make 'Taylorape+hes to " bare, walls," as he repeatedly termed the
meetings of the " Rough and Ready be-
cause ithas destroyed all hope of success We fattaiti-
ly cannot refrain .from pitying .the ludicrous plight in
svhich this nomination hasplaced poor. diaconaola&whig-,erfl -1

A IMPORTATIT SECESSIOX:-001. William M. No ell,sayol -the StLouis Union, a whig Delegate from Mason=
ri to the Philadelphia conventio'n, and hitherto Itfavortiestump-orator of the whig party in thisState, !made a
speech at Fulton last Saturday, in which he dickered that
The Whig party was dissolved by.the nomination Of +ay-
lor,.'and announced that he should go for COSS and But-
ler. De was a fast friend of Mr. Clay, and is On inti•
mate associate of that Statesman. It hi admitted that
he will tiring with him manylvotes to the DeMocratic
patty

II ' A great manywhigs, both Taylor men atfsizzlets.pretend that:Michigan will go against Cass mut Butler.WS have always lookedKiwi such an asseruenras evi-
dence of an unsound state of mind,but we do not knew
but we shall have to give•ln now. We see thone of
the colored tip-oilcan at Buffalo, pledged • the state forMartin Van Buren ! After such au assurance, has anybody a shade or color to doubt the defeat of Case ,in hisown State ? No sir-ee !

-

the.firet man to commence building on the burnt
cliettict. in Albany, Was CHARLES VAN BENTROTSEN,printer. It takes thntypo's to "act 'em up."

GOOD NEWS FOR THE TAYLOR PARTY!
Whigs! we congratulate you! You are in luck ivory --

time! No sooner is one of your "Roorbacks"annihila-
ted.than the inventive genius of some of the faithful
produces another. Thus you ore never out of •capital=
never without a falsehood to urge against Gen. Cass.=
The very last, warranted original in language and facts,
has just come to hand. We fear it has not yet met the
eyes of our neighbors, the "Esq." of the, Commercial,
or the amiable and soft ConguefLyoung matt who presides
over the_columns of the Gazette, whovin the discovery
of "Frauds " "Inio4sistencies," "Shameless Duplici-
ties," "Defalcation," and "Extra Allowances," ranks,
we belieie, next to the editor of the Louisville Journal.
The Roorbacks aro gradually diminishing in respectabili:
ty, and are becoming so insignificant, that the more re-
spectable Whig Jeuruals will not touch them. Whether
the one below is of the latter kind, we leave to the sa-
gacity of our neighbors of the Whig press in this city.
who, from long experience in "the article," can best
judge of its quality. If this does not suit, we hope soon
to furnish the details of many cases of horrible murders,
kidnapping, hightcay robbery, piracy on the high seas and
assassinations, in which Gene. Cass Mid Butler have
been engaged, We look anxiously for "new derelop-
fluids," from some of the Taylor organs of the West.
But to the anirtuditself—it is as "fat and sleek" as ono
of Gen Taylor's "niggars" and is warranted "genuine."
"It appears," so says the "Roorback," that Gen. Cass,
during the excitement against the Masons, nailed with
'them in procession, marched to the hotel in compan and
untiltitter dinner did not think of the impToprie jof his
course, and stood still, prepped up by a lamp t, herd-
fled at his indiscretion, .i‘a Dominic Sampson would say.
with doable emphasis. "Pno-m-sous !! ! 'When our
readers have perused tile annexed Roorback; will they
not, exclaitn—"IV/eat will thefriends of Taylor donext?"
Does a groat party resort to such low expedients to eject
an honest man, who is already the "unanimous choice of
the people?" But hero is the article, itself.. It was fur-
nished to the St. Louis Republican by a correspondent
whose respectability (1) is vouched for by the editor of
that paper:

"It appears shortly tiler the General returned from
France, and when the premonitory symptoms offthe
President fever first began to exhibit themselves, -that the
courtier of Louis PhiHippo passed through Cincinnati,
Ohio. It so luippened, that on the day after his arrival,
the Free Masons had a grand procession, which was to
conclude with a grand dinner. The General, among
other distinguished strangers; was invited. The invita-
tion extended to Gen. Cass was promatly and politely ac-
cepted. When the dinner hour drew nigh, several of the
leading masons called to accompany the General to the
hotel, whore the geed cheer awaited them. They walk-
ed on, arm in arm, in the finest glee imaginable, until
they arrived within about fifty! yards of the hotel. At
this point, the General was brought up all standing by a
thought that Bashed across his mind like an electric
shock. Ho stood as still as a lamp post, and rolled his
eyes around on his Wondering companions withoutspeak-
ing a word. "My‘dear General," exclaimed one of the
party, "what in the world is the matter?" " 'l' is, an
apoplectic fit,'' whispered another, "run for the doctor.
, By this time, however, the General recovered the fuse
of his.tongue,, and ho stammered. out: My friends I I
think itwould bo bad policy in me to participate with you
on this occasion. You ere aware that there are a strong

Anti-Masonic party, partieularly in Pennsylvania and
parts of New York. _ Should itbecome known that I had ,
partaken of a public dinner given by the Moselle, it
mightlose me many voted 1would therefore suggest
the propriety 'of furnishing me with a plate of soup and,
a bottle of wine, in some adjoining room. When the '
dinner is over I shalt very happy to take my friends
by the hand and exchange salutations."
"His Masonic friends made ninny wry faces and shrug-

ged their shoulders in a, very dissatisfied manner; but
finally promised that the thing should be arranged in, a I
manner to suit his notion of policy. When thewasdinner over and the company about to separate, the
chairman, M a formal, though somewhat emliarrassedl,
manner, announced that "Oren. Lewis Cass, was in the
adjoining roam, whore he would be happy to receive his
friends." The Speaker (uufortunately for Gcn. Cass,)!
went onto explain the cense why the Gen. did not; join)
theM at their festive board. . -

• I.,:...MllMlitierra- intormirtui with Ilk:atm. • woe. hums,!
which grow louder as the wine circulated. At length+
some degreeoI order was restored, when a grey headed
old mason arol e, and off ered the following sentiment:—

'. "A man ell e has not the moral courage or is ashamed,
to associate vith Masons, may every Mason be forever',
ashamed of ma." .

This sent hien' was_ received with thunders of ap-1
plause, and th......ninany separated without deigning to
take the invited guest by the hand." ' ' 1Such. Detneerats, is.ono of the miserable falsehoods
resorted to l the friends of Gen. 'Thylor to defeat Cate 4
and Butler. j We know they are useless and of no effect;
yet as a "part of the history of the -times," and of the
party now rallying under the standard of this "no party']
candidate. we are .constrained to notice • theta. As we
before ,remarlied, can it be passibleathat the friends of a

candidate who they would inin make it's believe is about
to be.elected-by the spontaneous voice of the people, it-,
respective of party. think so lightly of the intelligence and
good sense of the masses as to' resort to such miserable
humbugs tts this—such palpable falehoodsl No indeed!'
they soothe hand writing tut the wall, and like desperate
men, as the- are, arecompelledlo resort to falsehood like
the above, t sustain themselves. It will not avail however
—Gen. Cas is as sure tobe President as the Sun of;thei
4th or March rises! , j

Dow WILT Tux VOLU NTEERS VOTE 1-4Veheard a red.;
rumithed Taidor man offeringyesterday, to stake his lifC
(a worth/es: lr roger, we knoW,) that the volunteers wore
for Taylor: i Possibly the following may give hint a little
" aid and comfort," " over the left." A statement of a

vote by conipanies, of the New York Regiment of Vol-
unteers discharged at Fort Hamilton, shows that for Cass,
Privates 405 ; for Taylor ET ; Officers for Cass-f4l; for
Taylor 18. I Again, at a -meeting in Nashville, Tenn. on

.the i'.cl inst., Capt. Wilcox, of the North Carolina Rep-il.1,
ment was calledupon, to- detail what heknow of the feel-
ingsgof thle volunteers toward Gen. Taylor. Ho saidthat in his own regiments, consisting of 640 men, oviir
600 were for Cass and Butler. This was so' in the I',
Carolina regiment, and tIM sentiments of the- Virginia1regiment were the same.

1•
. 1IHere is another. A gentleman writing to the Nash-

ville Union, from Columbia, on the 15th, says :—`• IA
stage load I:of volunteers passed through herei yesterday;
with a banner flying, with ' Just in time to rotefor Cails
and But/grit' on it. It was sickening to the Tayloritoti."
Doubtless t was sickening. And if such cases as flint
On kill Federalism, it will soon die ; Seethe volunteers
seem torerice more in being home just in time to vote
for the " old volunteer," Who defended the country's

o ',Tinted States'. Senate, against the assaults
twin and the federal-whips generally, than to
so. Cass anti Butler have both boon volun-

'selves. This can't be said of either of theti[dates
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ErernusiAm—Lewis D. Campbell is , nomi.

e wing candidate for Congreas in the 2nd dis-rio. He is unqualifiedly opposed to the elec-
.. Tayler, as the following closing paragraph1.88 to Wel constituents, after his return from the

lonveution atPhiladelphia. will show
••• Now, I kayo finished my duties as your delegate.—

Here I am ; and you may ask trio question, ' how will
you go ?'--L • where will you go 1' 1 will go for my prin-
epics—AC IVhig princyles;-_—for men who will art upon
them, and learn!, them out I Therefore I will not Note for
Zachary Traylor in his present position ! I cannot do it
without a violation of my conscience, and I will not !,

That you Can understand ! I know I have some friends
who may i1.3 disappointed. but I can't help it. No true
friend wo Id ever ask me to violate my conscience, or
break aso cum pledge. (' No, no.') I attached myself
to certain rinciples when a youth. They were the groat
conservative principles which the Whig party has advfri,
cated.-- I hall follow them, and support the ,on who ad-
vocate them, regardless of that" party names or dosiggn-
tions they mayadept."i

WAKIN UP THE WRONG Bassir.actu.—,badge .James
Webb, of Galveston, who was nominated as a Whig
elector-by the Texas (so called) Whig State ConventiOn,
has published a card stating that being a Democrat, he
cannot support any others thanthe nominees of the Bal-
timore Convention.

General James Yell, a brother of the lamented Colonel
Yell, who, fell at Plena Vista., is a demectatic electorfor
Aiken:ow

03 Tho Som
per of long el.
Taylor.

rvillo Tennessee. Reporter a whig a-
ding, will no longer support General
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•ny wonders that mark the present age
tca peculiarly its own; not the least in

astounding fact that the editor of the
urncd eritje. Tho sudden transition

,atifogger to a partizan Penny-a-liner.
• miserable apology for a critic, has been

• t the same time, so unattended by any
onruisions that are usually: incident to
atom that wo can still recognize, "the

s!," and are still ablep tell whether the
" clam orsomething else. Tho transit's-

, tof character and so inconsistent with
e man, that itisimpossible to reconcile
f the discretion which ought to govern
o possesses the ordinary requisites of
empts ofthis man to correct the style and
to intellectual performances of others,

11: extremely ridiculous' as the idea of
roving sin." _The editor, in -a fit of
, catno out in what he, a miserabledive,

a severe stricturo upon our article, num-n oltf ip o.or a‘ uv n se d,.ibyne
incongruity,l eiixt y er .clissielwhichaiitispower im sih ,oo sr .tto fashion our language, or mould our '

mit a manner as to suit the fastidious

1man, or adapt it to his feeble comm.
ust, therefore, continue our article with-

and transcendant satisfaction of•being
ierfectly intellig .ble to him.
ie assumed in o rilast,,that the veto was
ervative and p i ventativo power, and

ly vested in the hands ofthe Executive to
the supreme court, is unassailable. This
wered to decide upon the constitutionality
sed by congress, rut farther than this it
of authority to go.. For by what revolu-
mental principles of governthont can the
dgment upon the acts of the legislative.
no republicen Government or even a

ty, invests the presume judicial tribunal
i power to decide upon the expediency of

menus. This would make it a constitu-
egislative, than which nothing would.. be,
i leOtimate sphere.' It would be in-

tu e wil t!' the', attributes of the crettor,
toe thiSl pure ermine of justice(with they

icile with the true prinCiples of gov-
_lnce: It. would make the expositors of

the law the lerlators, which is- totally incompatible
with the liabili ies ofthe governed. It would make those,

who are the farthest removed from the people, the legiti-
'mato source offpower, guardians of their rights and in-
terests. What security would the people have tinder
such.circumstauces, against the unjust control and con--'I
tinual encroachments of those whom they cannot get at
lawfull unless by the forcible means of la political rev-
olution. True policy, then, and the rights of the peo-
ple, dictate that the judges shouldseever carry into the
exposition of tho laws any prepossessions- in regard to
them, which would inevitably be the result were they al-

-1 lowed any participation in making the laws. For certainly
'tithing can be clearer than that the judges in eXereis-
lug the functions of expositors, would ,be 'influeaced by
the part they Ilia taken in passing the laws. Besides,
having such a Tevisionarypowerover the acts of the leg-
islature, the judges would be strongly tempted to form ail
undue coalition with the former, and the result would be
that the executive, instead of being ena'iled to defend
himselfagainst the encroachments ofthe other branches,
would be entirely at their mercy, and they would be en-
übled to sacrifice him, to their own interest. •

Another great source of evil to be apprehended from•
the judicialnegatire, which is perceptible even now in
the authority which Lie judiciary' have to decide Kam
the constitutionality of laws passed by Congress, is the
difficulty derived from the circuitous method of bringing
all questions within the jurisdiction of this tribunal. '

An action must he brought in the name of some par-
ty, and all' the prolonged, intricate and complicated for-
malities of a suit at late, with nil its customary delay.
must be goiM through with before the Supreme Court is
competent to make a final decision ; the ultimatum of the.
whole matter s that a great many of the evils which are
consequent u on the passage of impolitic and inexpedi-
ent measures, are actually realized before they are brought
before the elpetent tribunals for decision. But it is al-
together out f the province of a. Court established, " for
the judicialdministration of justice," to pass upon the
public policy f legislative measures and the effect their
execution wo s td have upon the rights,Privileges and in-
terests of th people.

The' legis alive being the sovereign power in any
State, create the judiciary, and prescribes the appropri-
ate bounds o • the sphere in which it should act, and if :it
should by an • means become co-extensive and c.-power-
erful with th legislature, the strange spectacle would be
exhibited of h perfect equality between the creature and

[ .
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THE PENNStiLVANIA, CULTIVAION.-W0 have received
the first number of the Pennsylvania Cultivator,a beau-
tifullY executed periodical, to be published monthly at
Harrisburg, in numbers of 3:2 pages each, at $1 per year
in'advanee. Dr. Thomas Foster, editor. --An agricul-
tural paper has been much needed in our State, and we
are e atitiod to find one established which is so deser-
ving f the patronage of our farmers-. If we may ven-
ture a pre relion founded on the ability displayed in the
number before us, the Cultivator will become a great
favorite among the intelligent agriculturists of Pennsyl-
vania. and supercede all exotic journals of the kind.--
The information conveyed in the single article respec-
ting ih destruction and proventiOn of the Hessian Fly,
would be cheaply purchased by a ten years' subscrip-
ion.

OUT FROM THE FOUL PARTY.-A. R. 'Robinson, of Eli-
nois,-President of the Whig State Convention. has left
the whigparty. He publishes his redsons at length and
they are such as will induce thousands to leave the sink-
ing ship. Among other things Mr. liohinson says:

I admire Lewis Cuss, as a great statesmen and pure
patriot. In' war, he was a brave and accomplished
soldier, and 'distinguished for his courage and patriotism.
lle stand's among the most eminent of American states-
men, having spent the best portion of a long life. in the
service 'of his country. His prompt and effectual inter-
ference to prevent the consummation of the Quintuple
treaty, got up by Englund to enable her to seiie and
search American ships and annoy American commerce,
evinced the power ofhis intellect, the fervency ofhis pa-
triotism, and the watchfulness in which ho guarded the
interests of his country. No man who assails Gen. Cass,
for this, and thus, virtually, condemns the principle, for
the maintenance ofwhich we fought England, oughtAd
receive the confidence of an American constituency4L,
No such can receive my vote.

Ants TO TOE GOTERNOR.—Gov. Johnson has appoint-
ed Capt. E. C. Williams andLieut. D. J. Ungir, both of
tHo Cameron Guards, and Mr. Irells Corer 9. hotel=
keeper of Harrisburg, ashis Aids, with the rank of Lieut.
Colonel. Very prudent in the new Governor. In case
ho should get the Whig nomination, he will want all the
aids ho can muster, next fall.

COME ar LAST.—The Boston Post tolls of a chat), who
four years ago, collected quite a sum of, money of the
Whigs, for the purpose of buying tar barrels, &c., and
then minted. We aro happy to havolit iwour power to
state, that the chap wont immediately to North Carolina
Wheretar is cheap, to fulfil the contract. If .tho BoSt on
whip should see al great light, in that, direietion, whin

,1 ,
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-
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Sourir CAROM:U.—The Washington correspondent of
the Charleston Meal• states that oven• representative
in Congress front South Cortina, with the e xception of
Mr. Holmes, prefers Gen. Cass to Gen. Taylor. This,
says the writer, you may rely on.

WHIG B01.147:1I.—Tho following is an extract
of a letter in the Buffalo Republic. dated at Cincinnati:

"I have always been a whig. The first vote I ever
gave, -tutus for JohnQuincy Adams for President. Twice
havel voted for Henry Clay, and once for Gen. Garri-
son: but I ill never act again with a party that thus gets
down on 1 knees to slavery. This is the determination
of. at leas two thirds of the people here, as near as I
can ascerta u."
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THE WAY To GOI TO Ertir.,--:The Wave
packet line afford ,. he finest opportunity no •
for'trn eang betwe n Pittsburgh and Erie:
who hat e been ma. led and dusted over the '
Butler" in the stag coaches, the idea of a
to Erie will probably be considered all bosh:b
on John A. Caugl4y, at the corner of Wate
livid streets, the aerto.tomodating agent of the
et Line,. they will 'be comfortably placed
2t.lichigan: the finest stern-wheel boat, by oi

tirßeayer; front this boat, at Beaver, filet
sage on one of the fine packet boats on the 1
sion, and reach Erie in forty hours aft ,...; I:
burgh. This line is a new one, and mfor
comfortable route to the Falls; the fare to Be
dollars and a haltH

We clip the aboVe from the Pittsburgh Di'
route is, unquestionably the best, so far as'
tions, comfort and ease is concerned, of
the Lakes and the River, and we are plea
that it is daily becoming better knot n and

MR. J. MosuEn is the obliging_andlentleiOffice at the Eagle }hotel.

Gonm 's,l.Artv'sPooK.—The September
tains a beautiful and certainly the pfettiest
ple engraving published this season="Dr.
terview with Goldsmith,"—"Jessie," a lin•
a half mourning Fashion Plate—authentic
engraving; besides music, printed separate,
nfanship for Ladies, model cottages, wort
health and beauty, and-what is of more
pages of good, solid and instructive reading'.

NO RVN BUT t JVSP.—Tho Whigs of
ty, Md., (says the Baltimore Patriot.) hall
John Jump for the State Senate. Mr. Jut
bably an active politician. -

ruipaln.—Judge Thompson, the able
repiesentative of this district M Congress,)
his home in this city yesterday and was we
numerous friends hero with warmth and cl

,ANOTHER FREE SOIL DEMONSTRATION. --1'a negro, a runaway stave, we believe, nunwith all axe, upon a Mr. McCreary, of Fa
ship, on Aloaday last, and Caine very near
As it was, Mr. M. was very severely injure
and particulars of the outrage. we did not
negro is in jaiL

TzLionArtrr 11.Enuck.D.—We
learn that the krice of Telegraphing on the
of Telegraph between Buffalo and Detroit,
duced. The charges are now 25 cents fo
cation of 15 words, with, one cent for e
word, between this and Cleveland or Bu •
rates„were 23 centsfor ten words, and two,additional word. It will at once tie seen 1.1
important reduction..

A • I
1L?A young man in Boston; born with

without paltde,,has been fitted bra dentist
with no artificial roof of-the mouth, pall
teeth—notonly;hidin,g tho deformity, bu
rather creating afaculty few articulation. I

BOASTI ING RIF HEIR SIICCFSE:The So
pride theinselvcs on the.facility with
driven the Northern-Whig "Dough faces'
ing. Gen. Taylor. Mr..Mangurn of North
lately, in tho United States Senate: "Th
that man (Taylor) is such that even Nord'
tats are crouchnig et his feet, and their
limiting away before his patriotism." I

A LITTLE Tot:um—The Sow York Sts'
lightning struck an:T opple tree in lielderbel
front top to bottom. A young man nameli
lenniug against the tree at the time, and al'
ity, when the tree sed and held him fai l
crowbars wore resorted to before the you
be extricated. That is the tougheel. Tait
,it even ,boats the barnhurner account of t
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